
THIS YEAR YOUR CHILD WILL BEGIN TO:
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SINGING SPROUTS & 
MUSIC APPRECIATION

SPANISH & 
SIGNING SPROUTS

NOTES & 
REMINDERS

CONSTRUCTION & 
DISCOVERY

INFANT
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	Text13: April 13-17, 2020
	Text14: Join us for our daily Facebook LIVES:9:30 AM: Morning Group Time and Activity Idea12 PM: Yoga and Mindfulness3 PM: Song and StoryClick here to follow our page and watch!
	Text17: Coloring Eggs:Offer your child a hard-boiled egg and discuss what it is, its shape and feel.  Allow them to hold it and color with crayons.  This will allow them to investigate textures, hold something that is a different shape and increase dual-hand coordination as they hold and color at the same time.
	Text20: Spanish Sprouts:Farm:  la granja (GRAHN-ha)Barn:  el granero (grah-NEH-ro)Cow:  la vaca (BAH-cah)Pig:  el cerdo (SEHR-doh)
	Text21: The Sounds on the FarmTune: Wheels on the BusThe cow in barn goes moo, moo, moo,Moo, moo, moo. Moo, moo, moo,The cow in barn goes moo, moo, moo,Moo, moo, moo. Moo, moo, moo,All around the farm.The pig in the pen goes oink, oink, oink...........The hens in the coop go cluck..........The lambs on the hill go baa........The ducks on the pond go quack.....
	Text22: Building the Barn:With age-appropriate blocks or empty food boxes, build a barn or silo for the farmer.  Stack, count, balance, knock over, build again.  Add any farm animal toys or stuffed animals you may have.
	Text18: Click, Clack, Splish, Splash by Doreen Cronin and Betsy LewinBig Red Barn by Margaret Wise BrownBarnyard Banterby Denise FlemingBarnyard Hullabaloo by Giles Andreae
	Text19: This Little Piggy:After a diaper change or after bath time, recite the traditional poem "This Little Piggy" while counting and wiggling your child's toes. Tickle up to their belly when the last little piggy cries "wee, wee, wee".  Repeat.  Look for memory and anticipation in your child each time before you tickle up to their belly.
	Text23: Making Mud Pies:Put on some old clothes, go outside, turn on the hose or bring out a watering can and make some mud. This activity develops so many milestones: texture exploration, cause and effect, STEM principles and increase of small motor muscles, while getting their bodies a healthy does of Vitamin D!  Enjoy getting a little dirty!
	Text16: At-Home Activities
	Text27: Theme:  On the Farm


